N.S.C.A.R. DRESS CODE
Amended October 12, 2009, April 14, 2011, December 7, 2013
The Mission Statement of the Children of the American Revolution states, in part, that the organization trains good
citizens and develops leaders. This Dress Code is established to ensure that all the good citizens representing this
organization, both members and seniors, present themselves in a professional, dignified manner befitting a leader. This
Dress Code is in effect for all meetings of the National Society, including National Convention and Regional Meetings.

Appropriate C.A.R. Attire
Appropriate C.A.R. attire is always modest in length and exposure, well-fitting and allows the wearer to move, sit
and work comfortably and respectably. Revealing clothing is not acceptable unless covered in a respectable
manner.
Appropriate attire is required for all members, adults and guests at all times. The Dress Code is in effect from start of the
opening session on the first day until the end of the last scheduled event and any other event as noted in the program or
call to meeting.
Prior to an event, questions regarding whether an item is appropriate should be directed to the Senior State
President.

Business Sessions and all Public Areas of the Hotel
In addition to the “Appropriate C.A.R. Attire” definition above, attire for business sessions must be business-like
and acceptable in a corporate board room. No jeans, sweatpants, flannels/pajamas, uncovered leggings, miniskirts, or casual attire of any kind will be allowed. Appropriate dress shoes must be worn at all times.
Ladies/Girls:
Gentlemen/Boys:

Business suits with appropriate skirt; business dresses; dress skirts and blouses; equivalent
military or civil servant uniform.
Suit and tie; sport jacket, slacks, shirt and tie; equivalent military or civil servant uniform. Coats
may not be removed during the business session. Hats may not be worn indoors at any time,
except when involved in a special presentation or event.

Banquet and Formal Dance
In addition to the “Appropriate C.A.R. Attire” definition above, attire for the banquet and formal dance must be
acceptable at any “Black Tie Optional” gathering. No jeans, sweatpants, flannels/pajamas, uncovered leggings,
mini-skirts, or casual attire of any kind will be allowed. Appropriate dress shoes must be worn at all times.
Ladies/Girls:
Gentlemen/Boys:

Evening gown; ball gown; respectable length dress; equivalent military or civil servant uniform.
An evening wrap is suggested due to air conditioning.
Tuxedo; suit and tie; sport jacket, slacks, shirt and tie; equivalent military or civil servant uniform.
Coats may not be removed during the Banquet or Formal Dance. Hats may not be worn at any
time, except when involved in a special presentation or event.

Relaxing of Dress Code
Dress Code may be relaxed for special-themed events, parties or other casual events. Casual attire should be
appropriate for the activity and conform to the “Appropriate C.A.R. Attire” definition above. Appropriate footwear
must be worn at all times.
The program/call to meeting will specify when the Dress Code has been relaxed and appropriate casual attire is allowed.

Enforcement
The Code of Behavior, which includes the Dress Code, is enforced by the Administrative Committee. During an event,
questions and suspected violations of this code may be referred to the Senior Chairman of the Administrative Committee
and designated senior leader for review and action as prescribed in the Code of Behavior.
Issues and concerns not specifically outlined in this Dress Code will be addressed on a case by case basis.

